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Commentary on Addinf ri~;.~~C::,":m~'f:l:!ction 
While the SPL trigger assembly may look and act like'lM¥#.@:~:produQlbn trigger 
assembly, the resemblance is only a little more tha11JiJ_perficlfil¥Wl&~~;i:s from the SPL 
safety/blocking system are not directly portable ~j§feurrent triggefl&embly. !lion's 
proposal to add the SPL safety/blocker system tajJWJ*-g,~t trigger assembly design is an 
interesting idea that, with some changes and ~~~~~~l*=.:f.~asible. B~t, to just add 
the SPL blocker system parts to the current tn~assemblj:~~ a redesign of the 
blocker and several other components is not ~slble. The issueslhat must be addressed 

::~: tlti• ohango '" ouilinOO bolo:~ 

SPL safety and blocker would t~§.Qitft:~.2mplete redesign 
The kinematics of the SPL safety/blo4~r ~~~lmml::m~,pptimized for the components 
used and their locations with respecJ@.Jkch,.C?.ther l"l{t'i~)iPL trigger assembly. This is a 
case of where the SPL and currenq~~~er .bly .W.igns are superficially similar - not 
only are the parts different in siz~::!M sh~J!if!letwe~j!Jie SPL and the current system, the 
relationship of the parts v.-ith resp~:fm:~m.f0thei::;J.$.'quite different as well. To use the 
SPL safety blocker mechanism o~·'tmt'Dt1r.i4¥ assembly would require a complete 
redesign of the safety/blocker m~c.hanisiiltli'~js intended. ln summary, while the 
~of the SPL safetylbl4if~i•j~ p~'itib1e to the current trigger assembly, the 

:~:;:;:::~,~:::t block 
One of the less obvious fuilcti%,~j~:f~ .. S,g~· trigger housing is that the rear spacer 
block's top surfaces~;:;;~. the .. sfo'fff#iJ!fu safety in the SAFE and FIRE positions. The 
locations of the stop sill'fi.~tPiHbe reaf"spacer block are integral to the kinematics of the 
safety/blocker syst~l~t~edfa'flt#iM1f P.:$nsure proper function of the safety/blocker 
mechanism. the SID;tsafety~Jhe ctHa#·trigger assembly's rear spacer block, or both 
would need to b~'firlesi ~r 

Sear bias sA.Jb~\!J.liion 
The SPL tri~ .. a~;gwgi£!mwtR.required moving the sear spring and its support upward. 
and loweringJ~Jrn~.tspaceftifQck to give the blocker room to operate inside the trigger 
housing whildm~w.amg:~y access to the blocker adjustment screw in the blocker after 
assembly .... '1.NJ.:~,:~:;iliJ.j@~f@'ssible to use the current sear/safety cam and move the sear 
spring #.m@:fifondM'fop''i5fthe front spacer block, the motion requirements of the 
sear/saf&f#M.*-:'AA9..the space available for the sear spring make this an extremely 
difficult pro'fii~i:µ:~f{fi~l.~~' Folding a sear spring support shelf from one or both side 
plat\'.it~~:Af.Ylriffifey§between the right and left hand side plates (i e they are no 
1ozj@Nf&i~:part). This in tum defeats one of the primary reasons for going with 
~ed side pl~@k both pans are not made in the same die set, thus permitting more 
{i@ition in hole f§.~tion between the assembled side plates. 

~· 
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Conflict between front spacer block rivet and ~!, stud 
The blocker hold down stud is important to the proper operatio~~Jfim!fil6cker system on 
the SPL. The bloc~er hold do:-'1' stud prevents the dtj-r,,,.a~d twi.i,pf the blocker 
so that a force applied to the tngger cannot overcome:~:§l®\W.K.actlo'ltpfthe blocker. 
To ensure the security of the blocker hold down stu.f.JN~· is p1~~~1f#fuH!1e front spacer of 
the trigger housing. On the CWTent trigger housin~J_~yo rivets are .. ~1n each spacer 
block to secure the side plates and to prevent rotaifu'#:gfthe spacer blocks in the trigger 
housing once assembled. The blocker hold doVf#.mliia::i~:M~~.~me approximate 
location as the second rivet used in the front sP.B ofthif~r&tfwgger housing. 
Removing this rivet to permit the use of the hJ.Q~ker hold do,;~'''MOO would require some 
type of mating feature between the front s~film:~ ... !j-Dd the side plates to prevent 
undesired motion (rotation and translation) oft.!i&«Mf~r block in the trigger 

::;::r/connector not balance~ 
The trigger in the SPL is a balanced ~§,i.~~'."'R}~~)W..J?:Wlant to SAAMT Jar-Off 
performance. The nominal eccentri~!f.&':bft~.e cenief'i$§avity (CG) with respect to the 
axis of the SPL trigger pivot hole i~¢-Oooo:tHfor al\..practical purposes 0). The 
eccentricity of the current trigger .#M¢inblyf@~er/~ector CG is 0.118" from the axis 

::'.:""" p;,ot hok _,'!!!!IJ 
The SPL trigger assembly ~-M@~,~d and''iested to regain at a trigger pull of 3 Y2 
lbs_ The current trigger as~#.\bly wiJt=:i!*f~nsistently regain at that trigger pull force 
level and would require a;@§fier minimu~Jl1gger pull force setting than the SPL. 

Sear shape . ,d~~~j~~\~f:)j]llilil\\Mitt::::,.,Ji\~!!l~l~f 
The cross-sectional s~:Pf the SMJWijfjs dog-boned as a concession to the MlM 
manufacturing proceUW1J.@%~.s.,J?.~ne.sli~pe also has the added benefit in that it does not 
prmride a large ar~{-9.:supp6iV@~fut¢.:congealing lubricant between the side of the sear 
and the side plate£W-i1he tp#.[;ler ifoU$$g In addition, the side cavities in the sear provide 
relief for debris tft~feoul.!f~~mulate between the sear and side plate, decreasing the 
possibility ofthM~'J?.risJ@focting the function ofthe sear. 

=:t~~~l§i~~~t~~tft'.:. 
Sear reter).tjon .. ffia~t!i;At:Jhe SPL given up 

.;:::::::::~=:·.·- ·.·.;.~:;:;:::::.:::;::::::::~=·· 

One of the riO.f:·~tf~~res pfo"Med by the SPL trigger housing is retention of the sear and 
sear spring with&&:~@il#t~~l> when the trigger assembly is not in the action. On the 
current trig~.~r.~lf~f:!IW~ and sear spring are free to exit the trigger housing and 
be lost m*lMM'»ti~'.fil¥ifoft~ed. Installation of the trigger assembly into the action is 
simplifi&Q§..Hml.:Y....in production, but especially in the field where slave pins are 

generally n<>t''~®r{~:ift=' 
~.Mm~mw.1:::tit~:iii:~1b._ 
l~Mfommary, whl~~~~e concept of the SPL blocker is portable to the current trigger 
~bly design,mif SPL parts themselves are not. To port the safety/blocker design to 

\:\I!i\11l:i·:::~:~\l!i1:it::;!~:]i~ij::~·lii1ii~t 
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the rurrent triggcr ommbly wmtld t"luire a oomplcte nodefl:~<.k"' 
system as well as a good number of the components of the currdifi$slif assembly to 
even work, which would likely negate any savings ass~~~ with tfil@[@.proach. The 
improved performance of the SPL trigger assembly (lcW§l--~sible-''ttjijger pull forces, 
lower SAAMI Jar Off sensitivity) would also have t~:~ ~@:tAA: .. ~PL 
safety/blocker concept were to be implemented on :iij~:rurrent tng~~if$embly. Finally, 
all testing (EET and DAT) would have to be repf'.·~~th a likely i~2fease in the risk of 

fail,re. ~-
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